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In the upcoming autumn/winter season, 2 
more colours are being added to our Fleece 
Collection. For babies and children, a red tone 
is finally returning to the Collection with strong 
Jasper Mélange.

We were happy to respond to the often-expressed 
wish for a light earthy colour, and are delighted 
to be presenting our elegant shade of Sand 
Mélange. Alongside existing baby articles, there 
will also be selected garments for adults in this 
gorgeous colour: The fashionable short jacket 
and sporty blouson are supplementing the 
Ladies’ Collection. The gentlemen are spoilt for 
choice – a jacket or a blouson?

Because this isn’t enough for us, our men’s 
classic fleece jackets with recycled zip are now 
also available in the warm, autumnal shade of 
Cinnamon Mélange.

And to make sure that things stay cosy on the 
sofa too, we have added a large blanket in Cinna-
mon Mélange to the range.

We hope you have fun discovering our new 
products.

For over 40 years, we at Engel have been 
making underwear and clothing in natural fibres 
to the highest ecological and social standards 
through every stage in production. Customers 
particularly appreciate the high quality and 
natural character of the materials as well as the 
excellent manufacture. Our cotton is certified 
organically grown, Our merino wool is obtained 
from certified organic livestock. Engel underwear 
and clothing are manufactured using certified 
ecological and socially responsible processes, 
from the raw fibres to the end product, and are 
made exclusively in Germany. The short trans-
port distances in production and the use of solar 
energy and hydraulic power allow us to reduce 
CO2 emissions. 93% of these items are certified 
to NATURTEXTIL-IVN certified BEST (IVN 
BEST) or to the Global Organic Textile Standard 
(GOTS). Engel products are ecologically consis-
tent in every detail – for the love of our skin and 
the environment.

Vera Kolompar and Gabriele Kolompar, the 3rd and 4th
generation of CEOs in the main building in Pfullingen
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The mixture of merino wool and silk that is typical 
of Engel 

We take the responsibility, 
so you can feel confident

IVN BEST (Lic. no. IVN BEST: 151702)
The “NATURTEXTIL IVN certified BEST” (IVN BEST) quality symbol is awarded 
to textiles that are made completely from organically produced natural fibres. 
The certification takes into account all the environmental effects of the entire pro-
duction process, from production of the fibres to the finished garment, along with 
the prescribed social welfare standards in the companies involved in the process. 

In terms of environmental compatibility, social sustainability and credibility, IVN 
BEST meets the highest ecological standards that can currently be achieved in 
the textile industry.

GOTS (Lic. no. GOTS: 151702)
Textiles that are made from at least 70% to 100% organically produced natural fibres 
are eligible for the award of the Global Organic Textile Standard (GOTS). Certification 
of products is based on fulfilment of environmental requirements along the entire 
textile production chain plus compliance with social welfare criteria. The GOTS requi-
rements are slightly below those of IVN BEST.

Made in Germany!
We produce our clothing exclusively in Germany in accordance with the highest 
ecological and social criteria.

Material and availability

The items in merino wool/silk and in pure merino 
wool are machine-washable. This is thanks to the 
award-winning finish Naturetexx®, which uses 
no harmful or toxic chemicals whatsoever and 
preserves the natural properties of the fibres.

As ever, our wool consists of 100% certified pure 
organic merino wool.

All Engel products are available year-round from 
stock (NOS).

We take the responsibility, so you can feel confident
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Babies
Cosy, soft security

709020
53E- magnolia

Baby body short sleeved, with 
press-studs on the shoulders
 

70% Virgin Wool (organic)/ 
30% silk, fine rib
Sz. 50/56, 62/68, 74/80, 
86/92, 98/104

709510
53E- magnolia

Baby body long sleeved, with 
press-studs on the side

70% Virgin Wool (organic)/ 
30% silk, fine rib
Sz. 50/56, 62/68, 74/80

700960
53E- magnolia

Premature: baby body long 
sleeved, with press-studs on 
the side

70% Virgin Wool (organic)/ 
30% silk, fine rib 
Sz. 44, 50

703501
53E- magnolia

Baby pants long with waistband

70% Virgin Wool (organic)/ 
30% silk, fine rib
Sz. 50/56, 62/68, 74/80, 
86/92

Babies
GOTS
IVN BEST

35,50€ - 36,90€ 33,90€ - 41,50€ 39,90€ - 44,50€ 30,50€ - 43,50€

Précommande Automne 2023



709020
40E- pastel mint

Baby body short sleeved, with 
press-studs on the shoulders 

70% Virgin Wool (organic)/ 
30% silk, fine rib
Sz. 50/56, 62/68, 74/80, 
86/92, 98/104

709510
40E- pastel mint

Baby body long sleeved, with 
press-studs on the side

70% Virgin Wool (organic)/ 
30% silk, fine rib
Sz. 50/56, 62/68, 74/80

700960
40E- pastel mint

Premature: baby body long 
sleeved, with press-studs on 
the side

70% Virgin Wool (organic)/ 
30% silk, fine rib
Sz. 44, 50

703501
40E- pastel mint

Baby pants long with waistband

70% Virgin Wool (organic)/ 
30% silk, fine rib
Sz. 50/56, 62/68, 74/80, 
86/92

Ba
bi

es

5Babies

35,50€ - 36,90€ 33,90€ - 41,50€ 39,90€ - 44,50€ 30,50€ - 43,50€
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Babies
The little ones 
will feel great
in these

Hooded overalls with wooden buttons, with cuffs to close at the arms and the legs

100% Virgin Wool (organic), fleece 
Sz. 50/56, 62/68, 74/80, 86/92

575722
087E- sand mélange

575722
052E- jasper mélange

Babies
GOTS
IVN BEST

90,00€ - 127,90€ 90,00€ - 127,90€
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Hooded jackets with wooden buttons

100% Virgin Wool (organic), fleece 
Sz. 50/56, 62/68, 74/80, 86/92, 98/104, 110/116

Baby pants with waistband

100% Virgin Wool (organic), fleece 
Sz. 50/56, 62/68, 74/80, 86/92

575520
087E- sand mélange

573501
087E- sand mélange

575520
052E- jasper mélange

573501
052E- jasper mélange

Babies

Ba
bi

es

66,90€ - 100,50€ 66,90€ - 100,50€

43,90€ - 57,50€

43,90€ - 57,50€

Précommande 
Automne 2023
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Hooded overall with zipper

100% Virgin Wool (organic), boiled wool
Sz. 74/80, 86/92, 98/104, 110/116

595723
035E- pacific mélange

Babies
GOTS
IVN BEST

148,50€ - 201,50€
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Hooded jacket with zipper

100% Virgin Wool (organic), boiled wool
Sz. 74/80, 86/92, 98/104, 110/116

Baby pants long

100% Virgin Wool (organic), boiled wool
Sz. 74/80, 86/92, 98/104, 110/116

595521
035E- pacific mélange

593600
035E- pacific mélange

Babies

Ba
bi

es

116,90€ - 150,90€

69,90€ - 93,90€
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575550
052E- jasper mélange

575570
052E- jasper mélange

578501
052E- jasper mélange

575450
052E- jasper mélange

575582
052E- jasper mélange

575550
087E- sand mélange

575570
087E- sand mélange

578501
087E- sand mélange

575450
087E- sand mélange

575582
087E- sand mélange

Baby bonnets

100% Virgin Wool (organic), fleece   |   Sz. 50/56, 62/68

Baby mittens

100% Virgin Wool (organic), fleece   |   Sz. 1

Baby blanket with shell edging

100% Virgin Wool (organic), fleece   |   Sz. 1 (80 x 100 cm)

Baby hats

100% Virgin Wool (organic), fleece   |   Sz. 74/80, 86/92

Baby bootees with ribbon

100% Virgin Wool (organic), fleece   |   Sz. 1: 50/56 and Sz. 2: 62/68

Babies
GOTS
IVN BEST

18,90€ - 19,50€ 26,90€ - 27,90€

16,90€

22,50€ - 23,50€

72,50€
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Children
Comfort you 
can feel

575423
075 - walnut mélange

575596
052E- jasper mélange

Scarf

100% Virgin Wool (organic), fleece 
Sz. 1

575423
052E- jasper mélange

Hooded Children’s jacket

100% Virgin Wool (organic), fleece   |   Sz. 116, 128, 140

Ch
ild

re
n

Children

143,90€ - 165,50€ 22,50€
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Ladies
Enchantingly 
attractive

584411
079E- cinnamon mélange

584411
087E- sand mélange

Ladies’ short jacket

100% Virgin Wool (organic), fleece   |   Sz. 34/36, 38/40, 42/44, 
46/48

Real tagua nut buttons

Braiding

High quality, 
beautifully finished

Ladies
GOTS
IVN BEST

219,90€ - 250,90€

Précommande Automne 2023
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584423
087E- sand mélange

584470
079E- cinnamon mélange

Ladies‘ blouson

100% virgin wool (organic), fleece
Sz. 34/36, 38/40, 42/44, 46/48

Ladies‘ waisted jacket, with zipper

100% virgin wool (organic), fleece
Sz. 34/36, 38/40, 42/44, 46/48

The Schönberg Tower, 
affectionately called the
“Pfullingen Underpants”

Recycled zipper

La
di

es

Ladies

253,50€ - 286,90€

196,90€ - 232,50€
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594499
035E- pacific mélange

591803
035E- pacific mélange

Ladies‘ hooded coat, with zipper

100% virgin wool (organic), boiled wool
Sz. 34/36, 38/40, 42/44, 46/48

Ladies‘ skirt

100% virgin wool (organic), boiled wool
Sz. 34/36, 38/40, 42/44, 46/48

Ladies
GOTS
IVN BEST

254,50€ - 297,50€

75,90€ - 104,50€
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Men
The right 
colour for 
every type

M
en

584311
087E- sand 
mélange

584424
087E- sand 
mélange

Men’s jacket, with buttons

100% virgin wool (organic), 
fleece
Sz. XS, S, M, L, XL

Men’s blouson

100% virgin wool (organic), 
fleece
Sz. 46/48, 50/52, 54/56

Braiding Real tagua nut 
buttons

Men

3-colour cord Fashionable cuffs

246,90€ - 299,50€ 279,90€ - 305,90€
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584430
079E- cinnamon mélange

594310
035E- pacific mélange

Men’s jacket, with zipper

100% virgin wool (organic), 
fleece
Sz. 44, 46/48, 50/52, 54/56

Shirt, unisex,
casual style

100% virgin wool (organic), boiled wool
Sz. 44, 46/48, 50/52, 54/56

Recycled zipper

Wooden buttons

Men
GOTS
IVN BEST

236,90€ - 275,00€

239,90€ - 275,90€

Précommande
Automne 2023
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578530
079E- cinnamon mélange

Blanket, with shell edging

100% virgin wool (organic), fleece
Sz. 4 (150 x 180 cm)

Us
ef

ul
 a

rt
ic

le
s

Shell edging

Useful articles

214,90€
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Quality, the earth and humans in harmony. 
Textiles from the Engel family, for a better tomorrow.

Textiles from the Engel family
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How beautiful the world could be if it was already ecological, human, near.

Come and see us at Engel and discover a family firm that focuses on your needs and the needs of our planet. 
Let our passion for quality and sustainability inspire you, and become part of our angelic community. Together, 
we work exclusively with high-quality sustainable materials that are good for you and for our planet. Here, the 
quality (of life) is right. We feel that open communication and equality are vital. We are people who know each 
other personally – and our production methods are socially responsible, inclusive and to the highest standards.

We love the results which we achieve as a team – from the designer to the sewer, from the purchasing manager 
to the storekeeper. When real men sew on buttons and clever women plan fabrics and everything runs smoothly, 
it’s more than just a job for us. We are committed to short pathways, fair working conditions and outstanding 
quality. It’s worth it!

Textiles from the Engel family



Engel GmbH
Underwear and clothing in natural fibres

Wörthstraße 155, 72793 Pfullingen
Postfach 1555, 72705 Reutlingen

Phone +49 7121 38787-7
Fax +49 7121 38787-87

info@engel-natur.de
www.engel-natur.de/gb
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